
JUST 30 min FROM AIRPORT VARNA 

Bulgaria: The spirit of the sea 

North Black Sea Coast 

Schedule: 7 nights (min. group of 20 tourists) 

Hotel 
category 

ALL-
inclusive 

Price Resort 

5* Yes 
735 euro per person 

in double room 
Albena 

4* Yes 
645 euro per person 

in double room 
Albena 

3* Yes 
525 euro per person 

in double room 
Albena 

The price includes: 
Ш 7 nights all – inclusive 

Ш Use of sun bed and umbrella on the beach 
Ш Transfer: airport Varna or Burgas – hotel – airport Varna or Burgas 

Ш Half-day excursion to Balchik: A visit to the Botanical garden and the palace of the 
Romanian queen Maria, wine degustation, a visit to the master pottery house on Cape 

Kaliakra: A visit to the cape and the museum there. 
Ш A visit to the Aladzha Monastery with an evening light show – Aladzha Monastery is one of 

the few cave monasteries in Bulgaria where the premises with different functions are clearly 
distinguishable. The premises of the monastery are carved on two levels in almost 40 metres 

tall limestone rock. 
Ш A visit to the town of Varna: Varna (city tour) – Eco park – The Pantheon – RHM (Regional 

Historical Museum) – Cathedral “St. Assumption of Mary” – The Ethnographic museum – 
Roman baths – Navy museum – Evksinograd. Shopping at the MALLS of Varna 

Ш A visit to the “Bulgarian village” Attraction -  getting close to the traditions and the folklore 
of the Bulgarians (in Kavarna) 

Ш Entrance taxes for the sites visited 
Ш Transport for the excursions 

Ш A guide provided by “Lilia Travel” 
Ш The price does not include: 

Ш Expenses for transport: plane ticket 
Ш Visa fee 

Ш Health insurance 
Ш Personal expenses 

CONTACT US: WWW.LILIATRAVELBG.COM
TEL. +359 886 112 615, +359 876 833 001
E-MAIL: LILIATRAVEL@ABV.BG



 Sun, sand, sea, beautiful nature and 

quietness. The Thracians used to call this place “The 

Spring Valley” and today millions of tourists choose 

the Albena Resort Complex for its clean air, luxury 

hotels, the picturesque landscape and the golden 

sand. The diversity of water sports and other 

attractions makes Albena favourite place for 

everybody from every age. The resort has “The Blue 

Flag” award for its ecologically clean sea and beach

The Botanical garden in Balchik

Situated at only 8 km away from Albena, the 

Botanical garden in Balchik is a beautiful place, 

where the Romanian queen Maria built there her 

own summer residence. It is designed in 

Bulgarian, Moldovan, Moorish and Oriental 

styles and all of the stones used for its creation 

Cape Kaliakra is one of the most beautiful and 

historic Capes in Europe. It is a favourite stop for 

tourists looking for pretty sights and interesting 

historic places to visit north of Varna. According to 

legends, the fortress was guarding the treasuries of 

Lyzimah, successor of Alexander the Great. Today 

there are quite many remains of those ancient 

settlements, which can be seen exhibited in a small 

museum.

Aladzha Monastery was established 11-12th 

century when the hermits first inhabited it. 

The name of Aladzha Monastery comes from 

the word of Turkish origin for colourful 

("aladjha", ” aladja”) due most probably to 

the bright colors of its wall paintings, dating 

back to the early Middle Ages. 

The show Bulgarian for One Day  is a 

teambuilding game for foreigners. Participants 

learn how to make traditional banitsa, 

martenitsa, how to dance Bulgarian horo, and 


